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LONDON: Stock markets and other riskier assets steadied yes-
terday as investors dusted themselves down after a woeful week
for the tech sector, readying for what was set to be the first quar-
terly drop in global equities in two years. Banks and consumer
stocks helped Europe’s main bourses 0.2-0.4 percent higher as
the region built on a positive session for Asia’s heavyweight
Nikkei, Hang Seng and Chinese markets.

For currencies traders, the dollar
steadied too after a stronger-than-ex-
pected revision to Q4 growth data and
hopes a nuclear standoff with North
Korea has been averted gave it its largest
daily gain in six months on Wednesday.
The tentative return of risk appetite and
upcoming German inflation data also
cooled safety plays like Bunds. 

Benchmark yields - which move in-
versely to prices - on German government bonds crept back
above 0.5 percent having been on a sharp slide for most of the
month. Spanish yields meanwhile saw their biggest monthly fall
since mid-2016. The 10-year US Treasury yield was at 2.773 per-
cent after touching a near two-month low of 2.743 percent
overnight amid the strains on Wall Street.

“I think most of these markets are staring at the 200-day mov-
ing average on the S&P 500 to see if it breaks,” said Societe Gen-
erale’s Kit Juckes. “We will see if German CPI numbers (due at
1200 GMT) surprise on the upside... but I think if there is going
to be another surprise in Q2 it will be yen strength again.” Wall

Street futures were pointing to a marginally higher open.
All three major US indexes ended in the red again on Wednes-

day with $30 billion wiped off Amazon’s shares alone after reports
US President Donald Trump wanted to rein in the firm’s power in
online retailing. As a set, the FAANGs (Facebook, Amazon, Apple,
Netflix and Google) are still well up for the quarter, but privacy

concerns after it was revealed 50 million
Facebook users’ data was misused has
wiped over $400 billion off the shares’
value in recent weeks.

The turbulent start to 2018 in financial
markets has brought an end to one of the
longest ever quarterly bull runs - and
there have been few places to hide. In-
vestors have had it all thrown at them,
from the biggest ever rise in stock volatil-
ity to rapidly escalating tensions over

global trade, deepening turmoil in the White House and major
tech sector wobbles.  A “melt-up” that sent the MSCI’s world
share index up 8 percent in January suddenly melted away.  Now
the Dow Jones, S&P 500, FTSE Nikkei and scores of other big
markets are all down for the year. “We have got to make sure
(the market selloff) ...is not too prolonged because the longer
this goes the higher the chance it will start to affect the man on
street,” said Head of Equities at London & Capital Roger Jones.    

Golden glow
In Asia overnight, Japan’s Nikkei ended up 0.6 percent, Shang-

hai closed more than 1.2 percent higher and Hong Kong’s Hang
Seng recovered from an early wobble to add 0.3 percent. Helping
the mood were media reports that Japan had sounded out North
Korea’s government about a bilateral summit, and that Pyongyang
had also discussed the possibility of a broader meeting with other
global leaders. Beijing had said on Wednesday that North Korea’s
leader Kim Jong Un had pledged his commitment to denucleariza-
tion at meeting with Chinese President Xi Jinping. The greenback
was 0.3 percent lower against the yen - often sought in times of
market turmoil and political tensions - at 106.57 yen yesterday.
The greenback had rallied 1.4 percent on Wednesday on per-
ceived progress over the North Korea issue, having set a 16-
month trough of 104.560 on Monday.—Reuters

Stocks reboot after tech 
problems, Q1 losses loom    

Japan joins group planning talks with N Korea

Firms complain of 
contaminated crude 
from US reserve 
NEW YORK: Three firms that bought crude oil last year from US
emergency stockpiles raised concerns about dangerous levels of
a poisonous chemical in the cargoes, according to internal Energy
Department emails and shipping documents reviewed by Reuters.
Problems with crude quality would make the US Strategic Petro-
leum Reserve (SPR) less useful in an emergency because refiners
would need to spend time and money removing contamination
before producing fuel. The reserve is the world’s largest govern-
ment stockpile, currently holding 665 million barrels.

Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) occurs naturally in crude and natural
gas, but oil producers typically decontaminate such products be-
fore delivery to buyers. High levels of H2S can corrode refinery
parts and pipelines - and can be lethal to humans in gas form. Au-
thorities in all major consuming countries keep oil in reserve to
ensure that they do not run out of crude to refine into fuels if a
natural disaster or war disrupts global supplies. 

The US government established its reserve in 1975 following
the Arab oil embargo. The US Department of Energy oversees the
reserve and periodically sells some of its oil at times when there
are no emergencies, as it did with the sales that sparked contam-
ination concerns. Department Spokeswoman Shaylyn Hynes de-
clined to comment about the contamination complaints uncovered
by Reuters.

The three firms that raised concerns about high H2S levels
were Royal Dutch Shell Co, Australian bank Macquarie Group
and PetroChina International America, the US trading arm of
state-owned energy firm PetroChina Co Ltd, according to the
shipping documents, emails provided by the Energy Department
in response to a public records request, and a department official

who declined to be identified. The department took responsibility
for cleaning the shipment to PetroChina with an additive after it
determined in May of last year that levels of H2S were too high,
according to the department official. 

The department disputes tests showing levels were too high
in the other two cargoes, the official said. All three firms bought
cargoes of SPR oil stored in an underground salt cavern in Bryan
Mound, Texas last year.  The oil was pumped from Bryan Mound
through pipelines to the nearest oil terminal at Freeport, Texas
before being loaded onto ships, according to records reviewed
by Reuters and the department official.  

The Freeport facility is owned by Houston-based Enterprise
Products Partners LP. Enterprise knew about higher levels of H2S
in a small number of cargoes traded between private firms that
passed through its terminal, Enterprise Senior Vice President
Brent Secrest said. “Of the hundreds of cargoes we’ve loaded
across Freeport and other Enterprise terminals, we’ve only had a
handful of customers give us feedback regarding high levels of
H2S,” he said.

Unpleasant surprise
In March, Shell complained to the Energy Department after

finding high levels of H2S in a cargo the company bought as
part of a 6.2 million-barrel purchase from the US government
in January, according to emails provided by the department in
response to the Reuters public records request. The firm was
“unpleasantly surprised” to find the high levels, Shell oil trader
Steve Sellers wrote to the department, adding that the issue
caused concern at Shell about the quality of SPR crude for fu-
ture purchases.

Shell declined to comment on its complaint to the govern-
ment. The oil firm’s emails said an initial test sample detected
H2S gas at levels of less than five parts per million. But a later
test by Shell - after it shipped the crude by boat to another US
location - showed H2S levels of 600 parts per million, accord-
ing to Shell’s emails to the department. Exposure to vapors
containing 500-700 ppm of H2S could cause a person to col-
lapse in five minutes and die within an hour, according to the
US Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

Safety concerns
In November, Australian bank Macquarie Group bought the

third shipment from the SPR and sold it to PetroChina, accord-
ing to the shipping documents reviewed by Reuters. The cargo
was loaded at Freeport onto a ship called the Stena Sunrise,
the documents show. A testing company named Inspectorate
tested a sample from the SPR cargo purchased by Macquarie,
according to the documents, and found H2S levels of up to
9,000 ppm. 

Inspectorate declined to comment and referred questions
to the Energy Department. Macquarie declined to comment.
After the Inspectorate testing, the terminal operator refused
to allow workers to perform additional tests out of concern
about violating safety regulations, according to the shipping
documents. It is unclear if PetroChina or Macquarie decontam-
inated the cargo. PetroChina shipped the oil to China, where it
arrived on Jan 18, according to shipping data.—Reuters

In Q2 it will 
be yen strength

TEXAS: An oil storage tank and crude oil pipeline equipment is
seen during a tour by the Department of Energy at the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve in Freeport, Texas. — Reuters

TOKYO: A pedestrian walks past an electronics stock indicator at
the window of a securities company in Tokyo displaying the morn-
ing session closing rate of Tokyo Stock Exchange. — AFP


